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HEALTH TALKS
By William Brady, M. D.

Noted Physician and Ancnor.
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Mtl.TITi.BB Or SIM. CHIMES STILL GROW IN FAVOR

Industrial opportunity. There are other things
nor Important than bread, but without bread
they have litUe valae. We live in a msurial
world. We mast subsist by material resources
before we can attempt the higher things.
- Th most Wen tial thing in the world today
Is to safeguard the farmer and keep the land
free for his use. N Perhaps the greatest scien-Uff- yJ

need at the world is for men who can
teach ns how to grow two blades 'of grass
where one grew before. Any scientific ad-

vancement that makes possible more food pro-d-a

ction benefits the whole race. The inventor
of. farm machinery makes possible the
rhurrhM. th culture and the wider enjoyment

the duration of the periods five
. 1 : T 0minnips "urn BQrreeainE uav. it . ... -

Entered at th postoSce at Bock Island, IIL, as
i seeoed elm natter ander the act
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--f- we doc toVwwt.fi not reap TVuch af the bells is gaining favor in this derV of a good many other
harvest treatin wicked sun-- ! country. Anotner church in this clea in the body. However, con.id-ta- E.

" Juet. installed a chime of ering thai .six of the 15 bell, weighDeer Mac: Aw, Mac. Jet ME get out your
m Mitnm once, hemes I have special facili
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bells, and Washington for blocks more than 1,200 pounds, thi eser- -gradually tanned, not burned, andties for saying the same thing over in difterent

Time to Train for Year Yacation.
The annual vacation habit which

appears to be Increasing alarming-
ly in America, would perhaps bring
a less serious strain upon health
and endurance if folks addicted to
the habit made some little endeav-
or to condition themselves in ad-
vance. As it is, the casualties are
something appalling, and from the
time when the early vacationists
come tottering home around the
calends of July, hollow-eye- d, nerv-
ous wrecks, to the last forlorn

! windows or jtion required to ring them by thefhus made insensitive to long ex--; rufl Vwords, in that way I could nu uxe epmc xor
tta far fewnbUcattwa el all M ealcwi

of life tomorrow. The agricultural peoples'
you.

i don't say I cud fill it like yon do, but I'U
posure.

The menace of typhoid still pur-
sues the vacation-ma- d traveler, not
only in polluted drinking water, but
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listsning to the concerts. j The bells in the story above the

Under favorable conditions, that console are arranged in a square of
is on a clear day with traffic at a two tiers. With the network of
minimum, the bells "can be heard chains they fill the entire loft. Thev

f H, or Mt Mtarwia endued M U

2eaJ mm pubUebed kama.

t Coae4iet4 Press ImnI Wire yrt.
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rest o, the world today largely is the hunger --
J"

tiona the full length ot your stay In 2E various fresh vegetables washed !

in lolfX water, and in all kinds three mile, so that people pWho;.re - h- -vy that the church tower
not radio fans music to be considerably strengthlit ' are getMember Audit Bateau of Circttletlona.

Official Paper CUjr of Rock Hifly of food, raw or cooked, which hasstretcher party bearing the latest
word in typhoid about the ides of been handled by a person who is, ened to hold them safely. The

whole set weighs 1S.530 pounds.
The largest of these bells weighs

4,300 pounds and from this, the
lowest note in the scale, the bells
grade off lighter until the bell with

Tark 0V-- M. C. Wauon. MS la i

larly from the air anyway.
The distinctive feature of this

new chime is that it can play "The
Star Spangled Banner," a feat
which only three other ' sets of
chimes In the country cao equal.

ODa-- lur Baal!. 1 LeFayetve Ba&mwar Waa.

October, doctors simply can't snatch perhaps unwittingly, a carrier of
an opportunity to slip away and typhoid bacilli. So far as danger
make tools or themselves. . (from drinking water is concerned

There is something strangely . every vacationist may protect him-perver- se

and wong about the va-- self in either of two ways, namely,
cation habit, for almost invariably by boiling all water before drink- -

tu cny omoe B. P. Murpur. i -- ' "
j Lamia Offiaa O. L. Vvdu. Sue Laeuat etteet.

Patriotic Americans who have reck the highest note weighs only 225

the individual who needs a vaca-lln-c or by dissolving in each quart
tion most gets none at all and halazone tablet to disinfect it.

of unsatisfied instincts. Humanity is never

content without bread and shelter. The inter-

national movements for economic adjustment
are fundamentally right Falling of the ef-

forts to grant Germany a loan Is Just as serious
a matter to Amrica as to Germany itself. The
international menace of the soviet is due to iU
economic impossibility. The foundaton of
economic prosperity always is in agriculture.
No class or section of interests can afford to
be indifferent to the large problems that give
the farmer immediate concern. The greatest
problem before the world today is the question
of food. We need not only strong national poli-

cies in the interest of farming, but a world
movement to establish agriculture on & Xirin

and safe basis everywhere.

lessly tried to reproduce this piece ; pounds. This is not a record
with their vocal chords will re-- ) breaking light weight for a musi-memb- er

that the patriotic air runs'cal bell. In a four octave carillon,
the gamut of the best part of two; such as may-- be heard in Belgium,J'those who are only injured and Halazone is a chlorine compound

especially prepared for this pur
octaves. Most sets of caimes have; the highest toned bell sometimespose and purchasable from drug-- , weighs as little as 18 pounds.

FRIPAT, JITfE !, 1W2. gists everywhere. or protection
against the other sources of typhoid
fever there is but one resort be
immunized by your physician be-

fore you leave home.

Long- Popular In Europe
Though bells are coming into

popularity in this country, for war
memorials and in church steeples,
chimes and chinre players have not
yet been given the recognition here

about eleven bells. This set was to
have 14, including several half
tones, but a fifteenth bell was add-
ed expressly so that the unofficial
national anthem might be played.

The new chimes belong to the
Church of the Epiphany, and are a
memorial to the late rector. Dr.

Hot weather hint: Don't mention. It

see what I mean? l m willin' to sacrifice my-

self to make a roamin' holiday.
Enclosed find a sample collum of my manu-

facture. If you think I cud do it let me know
and I'll take some time and make you a real
one. I Just wrote down my thoughts as they
came and you c'n readily see how varied and

well VARIED, my thoughts c'n be. And to-

morrow I may have entirely diff'runt ones.
Looldt, Mac!

FORSAKEN.
Forsaken, forsaken,
Forsaken am L
The fam'ly s gone visiting
Left me a pie
An' a roast in the icebox
An twelve macaroons
I can't find the pepper.
The salt, n r the spoons.
I've used all the teacups. v

Ye gods and small fishes,
I canT eat no more
Until I wash the dishes.
I hate to do housework,
I'm cross as a bear.
0 where are my collars.
An" the brush for my hair?
1 vis'ted the market
Bought cold liverwurst
It fell on the sidewalk
An' thedog got there first.
I am so distracted
I can't even cry
Forsaken, forsaken.
Forsaken am II

This is my conception of a collum in its
most deadly form, and I only write it to give

Campers get close to nature, but they QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Smallpox and Tuberculosis. that Europe has accorded them.

Fon more than four centuries the
Object to the mosquitoes sharing that privilege Randolph McKim. As the church

th them. Is smallpox more dangerous for i jS the center of Washington's ; bells have held a high place in thein person having tuberculosis? j down-tow- n shopping district the ' life of towns of Europe, esppcially
Would you advise a tuberculosis music of the chimes reaches large in Belgium and Holland. Many ofi j President Harding has Just passed through

?; storm on Chesapeake buy. But he escaped
jfhe blowing at Washington.

n If the kitchen could be made as alluring as

audiences, especially whea pro-
grams are given at noon.

Such music is rather a novelty
for most American cities. A good
many churches that have a peal ot
bells - rarely play them, and still
more rarely give programs of any
length.

Few people who hear the tunes
played by the Epiphany chimes

the larger cities in this part of Eu-
rope have carillons, containing sev-

eral octaves and attuned to the
chromatic scale. Some towns have
as many as 45 or 50 bells in caril-
lon sets of bells.

How popular they are in these
countries may be seen from the
estimate that there are abriut one
hundred carillons In Holland and
almost as many in Belgium. Dur- -

Rapid Growth of Fiction.
The overwhelming growth of fiction at the

expense of other departments cf literature Is a
standard topic of complaint, though now and
then librarians arise to prove that the tyranny
of the best seller is grossly exaggerated and
that thers are still seven thousand or so in this
book-devouri- Israel who refuse to bend the
knee beore the prevailing idol. Take the es-

say, for instance. There roust be people who
read essays, seeing that essays are still being
written. A casual glance at the shelves of our
local public library would seem to show that

)he moving picture studio what an army of

made less useful, if possible, by
such an interruption get a long one
each year with full pay and the
world's blessing. Take mother, for
example. I mean the mother who
mothers her own children and
keeps her own house instead of hir-
ing someone to substitute for her.
Whoever beard of mother getting
a vacation? Why, it isnt done.
When ft comes to a question of a
vacation for mother, the whole fam-
ily is one with me on the unwis-
dom of any such interruption of
the ordinary routine. Everybody
vacates recklessly enough at our
house butmother we keep mother
at home on the Job. for the good of
her health, you understand. She
ought to be glad of the chance
don't we furnish her 2t meals a
week the year round?

But, mother aside, and speaking
seriously now, anyone proposing to
risk a vacation should take certain
sound precautions for the protec-
tion of his health. If it is to be an
orgy of swimming, hiking, tennis or
other strenuous sports, the pros-
pective vacationist should begin at
least six weeks in advance to train
by regular dally exercise gradually
increased and by dally walks over
gradually, increasing distances.
This should include also a gradu-
ally increasing exposure to the
sun, as prevention of sunburn. One
not accustomed to exposure should
begin with period of not more
than five minutes of direct expos-
ure, three times a day, and increase

sfcjlendid cooks we would have coming along.

a? '
An eastern health officer says that all per

have any idea of how the bells are
rung. Some wonder whether the ling the war some of the Relpium
ringer pulls on a series of ropes, or 'sets were wrecked by German

person to be vacctssted? Li. A. J- -

Answer Yes.
No Gloom Dispensed Here.

Six months ago I had pleurisy.
Two months ago I had bronchial
pneumonia - ... do not gain much
strength .... only a little cough
. . . . Do you think there is dan-
ger of tuberculosis? MRS. M. N.

Answer If I had reason to think
so I certainly would not say so
here, ' because that would do you
no possible good. My dear madam,
do not trifle with your health. Have
your physician's advice.

A Dog's Sad Life.
A friend of mine has two pink-eye- d

dogs which she washes in the
family bath tub. Is it dangerous
for human beings to use the same
tub afterward, even though It has
been well cleaned C. W.

Answer I can't say that it is
more dangerous to use the tub aft-
er the dog han it is to use it after
a human being has bathed in it.
But I do sympathise with the dogs.

Mac a rest not so s 1 can cup it out mo troops and valuable old bells were
melted down to make. ammunition.Butthey have a fair measure . u m my purse l have no illusions about the

leading essays of contemporary writers are things I write, and no matter how good they
frequently buried in scattered magazines and are 1 never cut them out and carry them around

sons should live, to be 100. .Most of the present
Iffneration have already-live- d longer than that.

$ An eastern prison boasts the politest man in
Jthe world. After he had been placed in the
3lectric chair he asked permission to give his
se&t to a lady.

5 r If you don't believe that the Trans-.fisslssip- pi

Valley Exposition and Pageant of
progress is going to be a big affair ask some of
vypur friends in other cites.

I naata Ihem in a scrao-boo-k.

Nor do I expect my effort to be appreciated.
Many readers will go blundering on, entirely
insensible to the fact that I have done some-
thing remarkable. Of course I know Mac didn't
come right out and ask me to write this, but,
well, you know what he DID say, and he might
Just as well have called me by name; so I

fstooni mvself uDon a chair and.

whether he goes from one bell to
another striking each with a ham-
mer, somewhat as a xylophone
player strikes his notes. Consid-
ering that the largest of these bells
weighs more than two tons and is
five feat in diameter, and some of
the others are very little smaller,
these methods would be obviously
impracticable. No player, however
agile, could play a tune by leaping
from bell to bell,' sounding each
with the proper stroke.

How Chimes Are Played.
Instead, the bells are played

from an instrument very much like
an organ console. This ' instru-
ment is near the top of the bell
tower. To reach it the player
climbs ithe tower by ladders fast-
ened to the walls.

The console is the only article of
furniture in the little tower room,
for the bell ringer wants nothing
to distract him. He must concen

This was a cause of great indigna-
tion among the Belgians who look
upon their bells as old and treas-
ured possessions.

The player of the chimes abroad
has always, been a figure of local
importance and a musician of dis-

tinction. Often he holds office from
the city officials. Every day or at
set times, he gives the townsfolk a
concert of old melodies, hymns,
folk songs, 'even classical selec-
tions, through the round, sonorous
notes of the bells.

William G. Rice, en authority on
the carillons of Europe, says in his
book on the subject that the bells
in some towers have been played
for a hundred-yea-rs or more on
fixed days and at the same honr.
When the bell master in one Dutch
town obtained permission to play
at an unaccustomed hour for the

;n o t nr ahaentminriarineNB nraduced thisV With the government itself engaged in boot-

legging on the high sees it can't very well
jftpect the people at home to have any respect
for its Volstead law. Brewer Busch is right.

their authors do not always take the trouble
to collect them in book form, so that an an-

thology of "Modern Essays" like the one com-

piled by Christopher Morley is a real service to
literature and a boon to many readers.

Among the contemporaries in this selection
are some venerable elders like George Saints-bur- y,

who to the present generation looms as a
formitable classic rather than a familiar con-

temporary. There are many of established rep-

utations. Joseph Conrad, for instance; Will-

iam Allen White, Bertrand Russell and others.
But as the compiler remarks, "I would call the
reader's attention to this, that the greater num-

ber of these essays was written not by retired,,
aesthetes, but by practicing journalists in the
harness ot the daily or weekly press." It is
this fact perhaps more than anything else that
gives the modern essay its freshness and color.
Many story writers have graduated from the
severely practical school of newspaper report-
ing, and there is an ever growing number of
writers whose names may be. found in the col-
umns of our daily papers as well as in the

The Daily Short Story

beautiful example of uninterrupted sequence.

Dairy of a Plum-Colore- d Whuffledood.
I never saw a whuffledood,
I do not claim to he one,
But if you're rilly In the mood
In the mirror you may see one.

June 10 Took home a new unframed water
color. With usual neatness and precision
placed it in living room chair and went on up-

stairs. Young. Impulsive person came flinging trate entirely on the business of benefit of Mr. Rice, the inhabitants
THE SPIRIT OF SPRING.
By Lora VTinsor Freeman.

(Copyright, 1922. by Wheeler Syn-
dicate, Inc.)

4n and threw herself into that chair. getting clear tones from the bells, of the town were so startled by

But no, the name and address were
I unmistakably correct, and she liked
' the bold hand writing. The verse
j savored of originality and the invi-- I
tation conveyed on the other side
tempted her beyond endurance. In

The chime player of Epiphany says 'hearing the bells at the unusual

i
,N ( An Iowan has been found starving on th

Streets of New York, having gone without food
several days. There are a lot of people who
go that long without food ip New York, but they
are New Yorkers, not Iowans. The Iowan
;siniplyoouldn't thrive on the scenic diet.

i: For Shorter Speeches.
The award for 1922 distinguished public

.lrvire should go to the Quebec board of trade
ffqf placing a ban on long speeches. The Qne-t- ec

board has informed lt3 members that here-
after no person shall be permitted to talk for
wore than three minutes unless he has some

Ten days after Dr. Gray threat- -
enea- - ms grumDiing paueni wun'a few moment8 She wa dressing
the dire misfortune that comes u rriollw Kut with a jTofSil ora tn

June 11 Friends took us out to East Moiine
sfter wood ferns. Woods hot. Ferns scarce.
Seven-year-o- ld member of party put on a con-

tinuous monologue which ran something like
this: "Is there any snakes in these woods is
that poison ivy can't we go home now my these
woods is hot Iwisht Icould go home b'myself
mama is this poison ivy mama my legs
itches "

that when he is playing be cannot
have anyone else in the tower with
him. No matter how quiet a com-
panion might be, the player would
be conscious of another presence
and at a moment when his atten-
tion was divided he might strike
the wrong bell.

"And if you do that," the player
added, "it is certainly sounding
your mistake from the housetops."

time of day that the newspapers
had to .explain the 'situation at
great length.

How firmly rooted a tradition
chime playing is in these countries
is shown by the requirements of a
carillon player in 1587, as described
by Fourdon. He says that even at
this time the carillon was already
perfectly organized at Nivelles. The
player took charge of the bells and

under the beaJ of pneumonia, John ner appearance. Someone had
E,lbridge, feeling a little better, be--; sent ner an jnTitation to dinner,gan to grow impatient. Being tna, was al, and u was enougn
somewhat of an athlete, he did not Her neart thumped loudly when
love the comfort of a downy couch ' h .,,,,,., th Kttr.n at f he. matr.

magazines and under the titles of books in.
Found thorny, unknown plant. Took it

home for careful study. Laid it on top of book- - which Pet?r ,Vers,sted. in s?f: ic door of Suite 4 in a certain apart-ca-

Nobody hardly ever sits on top of the'n! s7eIf,i, it' l?t ment huse up towa- - She did not
i1"' .

- recognize me man wno renevea nerbook-case- s. )
thing important to present. The secretary of
Ihe organization must be informed a day in ad-

vance if any member is to be given the privi- -'

t9e libraries. This close relation between the
pulsating life of the nation and its more formal
literature is a happy omen. It tends to coun-

teract any artificial highbrow distinction of
taste and gives our essayists a prominent posi-

tion in the formation of public opinion.

There is nothing, he explained, to sang in the choir "as much as pos- -

cover up the false notes; no har- - sible." In return for these services
mony of sound as on the piano, he drew a salary of 200 French
The mfelody is carried by the bells, pounds and six measures of wheat.

ege of speaking for more than the three min

moody and tne air grew Diuer as of her wrapg and conducted her
Peter grew more perplexed and ,int0 a Dr1ght cheery room, where
sad- - j the fireplace and the lighted can- -
vJbhn Elbridge occupied five dies threw an almost uncanny rad-roo-

up town. They were gems iance into the center where she

June 12 Ate lunch at McCabe's now do
you know who I am? Wrote poem and sent
it to Mac

June 13 Today Mac says he 'is going out
to camp for a rest hm I wonder if that poem besides what he could earn fromone note at a time as on a violin or

horn, except that the significance
utes but even if he is allowed to go over the
limit he an under no circumstances talk for
more than ten minutes. of art and comfort, and Feter pre- - stood. playing at weddings and special

services. ,

An interesting demand on ihis
The True American Spirit.

A youne soprano sent from Connecticut to
of each note is even more striking
in bell music. In a chime rendi-
tion the reverberating, clear cutj 3 American audiences will welcome the im

carillonneur was that he mustJortation of the Quebec idea. Chautauquans a Parisian music school, awarded a place. tones of the bells make every note; teach his art' to some child fromWho have been in the habit of sittinsr on hard of the piece stand out in pitiless

sided like a genius. John amused -- Mr. Elbridge has been quite ill,
himself studying Peter for a week, Miss, and asks if you will pardon
and that proved to be Peter's limit. ; his not greeting you here. Will
Then John felt the urge of newyou come this way. Miss?" Edna
pastures. felt sute that it was in her profes- -

The morning that brought along sional capacity that she had awak-th- e
open rebellion, ushered in a ened interest in the people here,

wonderfully brilliant sun that j a tall figure rose from the couch
caueht hold of the peaks of neigh-- ! as she entered the den. She hesl- -

the orphan house, designated hy
the magistrate. And the writer add.?relief pitiless that is, if you make

a mistake. that the aldermen of this town ex- -

cuum nave nau uuywjing to uo wun u wen,
when he sees THIS contribution be will prob-abA- y

take the veil.
1 Aside to Mac.) Say. how do I know when

I've written enough to fill a column? Do you
count the lines, or does your brain shut off
anatomically no automatically when you
have reached the end?

FROM THE RED BOOK.
"Kootenai's revolver barked first Worth-ington- 's

knees sagged1; he crumpled and fell.
. . . He saw himself catch up his arms the
littfe child that smiled at him in drowsy friend-
liness ..." i

Of course, if there's one thing a little child
enjoys better than something else it's a good

boring buildings until they became, tated a moment in advancing, but j

The bells are struck by an elab--! hibited still more their love of the
orate arrangement. The wooden ' bell music: "They established a
console has a row of levers, one for j carillon composed of 17 little and
each bell. These levers are bells, intended to provide
tached to a row of leather-covere- d for the musical instruction of the
wooden rods which rise above the children, the future carilionn.-urs.- "

in .he French Opera Comique company, has
demonstrated true American spirit and Inde-
pendence. Her name is Higgins. The Higgins
family name is not famous in Ameriea, al-

though the derivative, Higgfnson, has een
borne by distinguished clergymen and an au-

thor. It was suggested to Miss Higgins that,
as a member of a French company, she adopt,
a French name. Miss Higgins declined the sug-

gestion. The representative of the French gov

Hi

111

1

if
Is?

ienches for 'two hours listening to some word-painti-

Orator would be glad to hear the tid-.fci-

that lecturers from now on are to be lim-
ited in time. And most Chautauqua lecturers
jpuld put all the meat or their two-ho- ad-

dress in a speech if they had the
Newspaper habit of condensation.

i Parent Control Fate of Nation.
S Annual graduations are being held by the
Align schools and colleges of the country this
jhdnth. The boys smd girls are looking their
'test and parents have high hopes in regard to
rhat their children will accomplish. The

'schools and colleges have done their best and
isYenta as a rule have left the education and

console and are in turn connected
with the bell clappers in the story
above bya system of chains run-
ning over pulleys.

To strike a bell the player
presses the proper lever down
firmly about eight or 10 inches.

ernment capitulated as gracefully as possible, j rousing murder; so it would naturally have a

This was in the 16th century, and
Belgium and Holland have n:ver
lost their' Interest in bell music.
Some of their finest bells liav5
been compared in artistic valnp to
the violins of Cremona. Perhaps
more than anything else such a
comparison suggests the pussibiU- -

friendly feeling toward the murderer. Even

troaucing mis sort or music is
good exercise as it requires steady ties of the chimes.

burnished gold, jt nuriea itseu the man was so palpably white and
into John Elbridge's sleeping room weak that she gathered courage
and waked him. It made him feel and hastened forward with out-a- s

strong as a mountain lion. He ' stretched hand,
was in such a desperate mood when , "it was so good of you to come,"
the doctor arrived Miat that worthy he said, grasping her hand

advised Peter to adopt dially. "You don't mind catering
any measure to amuse him for a to the caprice of an Invalid, do you,
week longer. Peter cast a heart-- , Miss West? I simply couldn't go
broken look after the retreating ' out for my spring party, that was
figure of the doctor, then went to the big Idea"
ask if there was anything his em-- ; she liked his voice, his ingratia-ploy- er

would like. But there were tins smile and boyish appeal,
so confoundedly few things that a i -- jt s I who am indebted." she
man could like In his condition. I said, with her sbv smile. "I was

"What day is it, Peter?" asked terribly lonely and tired when your
the querulous voice, when the long cr came, and now I am Just hun-lim- bs

were securely tucked under gry, that's all."
a Navajo blanket. She moved away to look at one of

"Wednesday, I think, sir. Tes, John's pictures, and in a few mo-si- r,

and" here his voice sank to ments they were chatting away like
a joyful wTiisper. (time-trie- d, comrades. Gradually all

"And what, Peter?" shouted restraint meltt-- away, and like
John, something In the sibilanceof too children they played the game.
Pefer's whisper striking excitement Edna left quite too soon after din-thrcu-

the room. i nor, according to John's--- secret

the fate of their children entirely in the bands --r

Argus Information Bureau

so, I can't lmegine a child being "drowsy" un-
der such circumstances.

The other night I went
Over to the ice house.
Frankly, I wanted to see
Ice manufactured.
Later I thought with
Longing, of the room where they
Stored that ice.
Particularly did I remember

(After I went to bed) that
Cold room.
Every time I
Woke up
In the night
Tossing about because of taa
Heat,

, And perspiring with all my
Might and main, . '
In fancy I was v

Not
Tnder the sheet, but was

(AST feeder can get the answer to aajr quertlou bj writing The Arruj Inform
Boa Bureau, Fradene J. Haitdo. Director. Waahiovioo. D. C. Give foil aama M
dtlrsaa and enclose iwc-ees- i atamp lor ratcrn poatare. lie bnci. All inauinr.onndential. the replied beinc eeul diftid to eacia uiQividual. 2io e.fatfiuwa . . 4a
eul to auoajrmoua leilara.1

Q. Who first recited "In Fland- - Bolivia, Brazil. Chile. Colombia,
ers Field" in this country? L. M. Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Re--

During the wsr, E. H. Soth- - public. Ecuador, Guatemala. Haiti,

and Miss Higgins is singing her part in
"Louise" as Mies Higgins still of the good old
United States of America, both in name and
spirit She might be just as sweet a rose In the
garden of operatic melody by any other name,
but as an American she btands by her family,
to her honor, be it said. She may change her
name some hapfiy day in the future, but when
she does so it is our guess that it will be to
some other American name.

Politics and the Judiciary.
Recent decisions of the United States su-

preme court have been interpreted, rightly or
wrongly, as hostile to labor. Evidently the
attitude of the high court regarding labor is to
become a live issue. However.- - few open-mind-

citizens will suspect any member of
the supreme court of being consciously hostile
to any class or group. All, it is reasonable to
believe, are high minded and conscientious men.
It is difficult to criticise (he court's latest la-
bor pronouncement to the effect that labor
unions are legally responsible for property
damages inflicted or losses suffered In inter-
state commerce as a result of strikes, because
this seems to have been- - the unanimous opinion
of the judges, several of whom are liberals.
The results may be unfortunate. Thereis talk
already of a new campaign on the part of or

the teachers. Teachers can not make men
nd women out of petted and spoiled children
ho have been indulged in everything at home.

.More than the fate of their children is in the
iands of parents at the present time; parents

. JlOld the fate of the nation in their grasp.
j,. During the last few months newspapers
hT, given acoounts of revolts in colleges and

4;h schools wherein the children become bol-ttfev- ik

and defy educational authorities. In
jfcuch cases the fault can be traced back to the
parents, who in most cases have defended their
children in every revolt and In every rebellion
lainst the moral and legal authority of the
Jea chars. It takes a mighty good boy or girl
Jof grow into fine manhood or womanhood with-e- ur

very earnest and helpful cooperation at
"home.

ern read this poem to--a Brooklyn Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua. Pan- -

audience, and announced that it

"Why, sir, it's the beginning or.Terdjes, but they were both elated
spring!" Peter's face beamed in the at the thought of days to come. Vet
folds of the old rose porticr. there had been no mention of an- -

"Now, ir I were only well and j other meeting,
by Jove, why, not! I can't go out, -- peter you have made a sorry
but we will have a cosy little din-jti- m Gf me, i fear," complained
ner party here. Peter. Just onea rather fretful young man when
nice girl and myself, Peter. Do you he retired that night,
know anyone new and very nice.j "Bat you seem to be happy, sir,"
old fellow?" He turned savagely faltered Peter.

ama, Paraguay, Peru, Salvador,
Uruguay and Venezuela.

Q. What is spun butter? E. C.

A. Butter drawn out or worked
into thread-lik- e form, usually for
ornamental purposes, is called timn

was the first rendition in America,
Q. By what means is money

raised to pay Civil war pensions?
M. E. S.

A. The pension bureau says that
Meandering through two degrees
I nder freezing -- like the i

and fixed Peter with a stare that "j wa8 that's the trouble. Never : no special nor separate taxes are butter.
Q- - What are the symptoms ofnaa cajoiea mm luiuugu iuau. iSO happy in my life. Old fellow. 1 : secure money lor pensions,

years. Peter would not fail him have you to thank for saving me j They are paid from the general
now, tut it was going to be the: the trouble of hunting the world ! funds in the treasury of the United
toughest job ever laid before him. OVPr for Mrs. John Elbridg", your no matter from what source

"Well, now, there is one, but I j future mistress, Peter. And Veter, derived.

.van iook me through
Over there.
Freezing! can you
Easily imagine that?
Foolish, isnt it?
For
Only last winter I was honla'For
The month of June!

The real moral of the foregoing is the one

coum uw ; u m .xuiu u.i, uu. MT( a aozea American beauties W. is tne Hudson river ever
can I promise that she would ac- - and some extra special candy sent 'called the East river? L. G.
cent." Peter seemed apologetic. to Miss West early in the morning. ! A. The Hudson river and the
"She is a nurge and lives in the
house with my sister, but she s a
real lady if ever there was one, andround in the capitals, though. I wasn't so anx-- :un n i .1 ithat pretty and charming, sir!"ious to be educational as I

a matter of fact I don't believe Pv don "Peter. 7" aro 8 brick! After

I guess that s all for the time be- - East river are two distinct streams,
ing, Peter, thank you." I separated a portion of Manhat- -

"And perhaps a few sprays of tan islandflVThe Hudson river was
lily-o- f the-valle- y, sir," suggested originally named the North river
Peter, and John grinned appreci- - in order to distinguish it from the
atively. Delaware or South river. .

Q- - How did Bud Fisher happenBEER SATES BRITAIV. to invent Mutt and Jeff? J . F.London. The hrf-win- e nf hocr lor a rn ir mn- -

and as
either. all, what more appropriate than a

nurse? But will she some, do you
thick?"

"We could not be sure, sir. May- -

mountain sickness? V O. R
A. At first effects of anoxaemia,

or mountain sickness, the skin
rather dry and the diKe.stive

processes are deranged; then fol-

low lassitude, loss of appetite, aver-
sion to all forms of physical effort
and drowsiness.

Q. Why do we have so many
"Troy" laundries? 1). G. Y.

A. The city of Troy, the birth-
place of the collar, cuff and shirt
industry, was practically the home,
and for many years the center f
the steam laundry interests of the
country. The name has bef-- used
by hundreds of laundries in var"
ious parts of the United States and
is even seen abroad.

Q. What is the average cost of
the automobiles in use?

A. The National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce says that TO

per cent of all cars in use
purchased for less than $1,000 and
95 per cent for less than $2,000.

Q. What is the mathematical
name for a solid tne shape of a

''oaghn i. e.. described by a ""'

;; Production and Peace.
3 j A good point is made by H. G. Wells in his
Ratline of History when he argues that the

struggle for bread and brotherhood
lies at the root of war. Without the products
pf the soil civilization perishes. People who
have sufficient food and clothing are slow to
Mart a Quarrel with a neighboring nation.
Inability to obtain sufficient food drove the
primitive tribes out to slaughter. They killed
aqd robbed the weaker tribes and took posses-
sion of their lands. Japan feels the pinch of
featricted opportunity to feed and clothe her
people today. China, with her immense popu-
lation1 and wide territory, fears the crisis or
starvation. Germany resents being hemmed in.
America and the British empire have enjoyed
tonndless territory and rich lands. They

have felt a greater sense of security
. ssad cultivated the more peaceful arts. The
" primal fear of man is leet he shell not have

fofad. hooinjaad clothing. The first princi- -
of peeoa la ecaaotaie security backed by

APOLOGY.
Nom de nom! Eet ees so hot
Zat to write thees, I can not.
An" my how you say "pep-pair- e"

He haf drif away from thereEes eet that I make you see?
Certainement, but yes, mais out!

be if we tried a trick like-w-rite . DUtres1esono of ebiet in Brit- - j comic stripT appeared
some pTJetry on a card and put M financial solvency, according Francisco portraying
ner in big letters underneath, it:to H. E. Field. nresidnt nf th tnJ.i, - . newspaper r.

ganized labor for an elective judiciary and the
recall of judicial decisions, two things strongly

'opposed, by the conservative citizenship of the
nation. Morris Hilquit, the Socialist leader,
charges that the Sherman anti-tru- st law,- - en-
acted to enrb the trusts and prevent capitalis-
tic abuse, has been diverted from the object
which congress intended and used more strin-
gently against labor than against those whose
practices it was intended to correct. It would,
help much, in the present Instance, if there
were assurance that employers' organizations
Imposing lockouts would be heM no lestSe-sponsib-

le

than laHot organizations calling
strikes. As far as the public is concerned, it
wants neither strikes nor lockouts; and such a
rule as this, by forcing both sides to get to-
gether Instead of fighting each other, might bea good thing

might strike the right key. sir see- - j 8titute of Brewing. Prohibition, he Mr. hhlin ia
; ; - " 7 - - auucu, iu iue ruurw ui a recent aa- - ; races. He watchedmance and adventure, sir. It is rtr( nn thi uhwf -.- ,m .. ,. t.en ter,n8If this isn't enough well, it's GOT , . i .v- - . , aiuunu iu lay uuwn nets, ana ne- -

enough, because I've a presentiment that it " aouoteaiy .pen the financial and cided to draw a composite type ofis it siris spring, too, economic nun nf th winntfr i 1 : : Iabout all the subscribers would stand for. - : " - . v ' io w A Lfll lUUUa
" i shftwlner his .rn.ri.iiMa o.

j Then John Elbridge, much
trigned, tried bis hand at verse- -Ana a poiniea ana emcient last line? One or the most widely followed I races. This produced A Muttwny not ujiiiiiug, "line z trt.fr i , hio iu lilcO Captain- - my Captain! onr fearful trip ie kitchen, danced a Jig.

professions in the far north is that j Soon artea-war- d he added Jeff as aof the ivory carver. I companion ta M"U--done'
J wnen she opened the envelope; Q. Just what countries a--'ie.JLtaw?J55S: .

M -r-f worn by Amer- - eluded in--tor us, eh? cle rota. r about txalgY.i... - . jliuuc ttem. . ,in aAllnr. ic In mamstw - A T . ; . - .. . . . . ' .tal. ia tliara b.A w... - 1 r "Tl :- " : " America aisunguisnes in its own plane.
B'u .V IBVUUUU--ATEHnUI- UI A Wnph a eli, Ic n.llal ft TOm.- v uhm, m t9W.u IB


